Restaurant at

Hotel RL

this is not your typical hotel bar food

By Chandler Baird | spokaneeats.net

N

estled inside the seemingly endless Hotel RL by Red Lion, along
the Spokane River and Centennial Trail, is a hidden foodie gem. The
Restaurant at Hotel RL is a contemporary space that doesn’t take itself
too seriously, with mismatched chairs and chalkboard walls sporting
lively drawings and quotes. Hotel RL recently renovated their lobby
and restaurant area and it is incredible. Think glamping meets Pier
One, but better and more true to our unique Spokane vibe.
In addition to the updated aesthetic, their restaurant, aptly named The
Restaurant at Hotel RL, is entirely new and inspired by local produce
and flavors. With this new menu, you can expect a lot of citrus, bright
colors, and the incorporation of more fruits and vegetables. Don’t
worry if fruits and veggies aren’t your thing, they also have some
hearty dishes like “Grown up Mac & Cheese” and a variety of “Street
Tacos.” Let’s just say, this is not your typical hotel bar food.

We tried a lot of food and each dish left us awed and
wanting more, but some of my favorites included the
“Roasted Root Hummus,” “Honey Sriracha Brussels
Sprouts,” “The Hangover Biscuit Sandwich,” and the
“WA Cookie Skillet” topped with ice cream from Mary
Lou’s Milk Bottle.

While many of their menu
items are seasonal, you can
expect to find things such
as their “Pacific Northwest
Salmon,” “Fresh Avocado
Toast,” Strawberry and Basil
Salad,” and “Huckleberry
Crisp” or “Mini Sundaes”
for dessert. In addition to
their tasteful food, they
have exciting libations hand
crafted to each season. We
tried the “Strawberry Thyme
Caipirinha” and “Monkey in
a Barrel,” complete with a
plastic monkey, for that extra
pizazz.
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hef Ricky Webster began
his professional career in
pastries, where he used his
baking as an escape from
life’s woes. He started at Ace
Hotel as executive pastry
chef, and he quickly moved
his way up and became the
executive sous chef. He was
at that job before he relocated
from Los Angeles to Spokane
in 2017 and began working as
the Executive Chef at Hotel
RL.
Webster wants to keep moving
the restaurant scene forward
in Spokane, and he did just
that with the creation of his
life-sized gingerbread house
during this holiday season.
Webster said, “There are some
key players in town, such as
Wild Sage and The Wandering
Table, who have set the bar
and pioneered the food scene
in Spokane. I admire their
bravery and want to educate
Hotel RL guests and staff
about different foods and
unique ways to use foods in
my cooking methods.”
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ining at Hotel RL brings one word
to mind: fresh. The menu is inspired by
Chef Ricky Webster’s personal garden. To
showcase his love for these fresh, seasonal
ingredients, Chef Ricky uses a lot of citrus
and bright colors in his recipes. If you
dine for breakfast, try the “breakfast style”
carbonara, topped with English-style cut
bacon, edible flowers and a raw egg. Yes,
you read that right—pasta for breakfast!
In addition to the full restaurant serving
breakfast, lunch, and dinner, Hotel RL
also serves Victrola coffee and fresh
pastries from their coffee bar. Victrola
Coffee Roasters began as a small café in
Seattle at the beginning of the 21st century.

hey have now grown
to partner with larger
companies like Hotel RL.
Victrola’s mission is to
source, roast, and prepare
the finest coffee available.
We tried several of their
signature beverages that
included everyone’s
favorite caffeinated bean,
and I can assure you they
were even tastier than
they look (hard to believe,
huh)? The Victrola Coffee
Bar is open until 11am
daily serving up Victrola
coffee, pastries, and onthe-go breakfast favorites.
Don’t be thrown off by
the Restaurant at Hotel
RL’s corporate exterior.
It is a comfortable, local
dining location that
is perfect for special
occasions, meetings, or a
weekly lunch spot.

Hotel RL by Red Lion Spokane at the Park
303 W North River Dr, Spokane, WA // 509.326.8000
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